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Product Usage
University of Rhode Island
00-7061000
0645993 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($408.00)
0645993 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($24.00)
0649496 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred $0.00
0649496 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($638.40)
0649496 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($48.00)
0643083 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred $0.00
0643083 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($28.80)
0645993 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred $0.00
0643083 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($374.40)
0653112 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($4.80)
0653112 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($1,377.60)
0653112 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred $0.00
0612854 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($81.60)
0612854 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($19.20)
0618622 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred $0.00
0623924 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred $0.00
0618622 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($38.40)
0611063 090-6 LYRASIS Annual Member Dues - G $2,450.00 07/01/2010 06/30/2011
0640337 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($739.20)
0648642 26IRDA1LO Introducing RDA: 1, Structure, $155.00
0612854 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred $0.00
0661180 26IRDA2LO Introducing RDA: 2, Resource D $170.00
0623924 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($43.20)
0634801 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($38.40)
0634801 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred $0.00
0634801 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($360.00)
0640337 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($19.20)
0640337 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred $0.00
0630660 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred $0.00
0623924 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($220.80)
0630660 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($57.60)
0634801 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($4.80)
0630660 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($580.80)
Invoice Product 
Code
Description Amount Sub Start Sub End
Invoice Date is between: 07/01/2010 and 06/30/2011
0653112 CON6082 Internet Hourly Access and Sup $0.00
0649496 CON6082 Internet Hourly Access and Sup $0.00
0658679 CON6082 Internet Hourly Access and Sup $0.00
0618622 CRC3715 Cataloging Bibliographic Recor $0.00
0612854 CRC3715 Cataloging Bibliographic Recor $0.00
0645993 CON6082 Internet Hourly Access and Sup $0.00
0630660 CON6082 Internet Hourly Access and Sup $0.00
0623924 CON6082 Internet Hourly Access and Sup $0.00
0634801 CON6082 Internet Hourly Access and Sup $0.00
0643083 CON6082 Internet Hourly Access and Sup $0.00
0640337 CON6082 Internet Hourly Access and Sup $0.00
0653112 CRC3715 Cataloging Bibliographic Recor $0.00
0649496 CRC3715 Cataloging Bibliographic Recor $0.00
0658679 CRC3715 Cataloging Bibliographic Recor $0.00
0645993 CRC3715 Cataloging Bibliographic Recor $0.00
0630660 CRC3715 Cataloging Bibliographic Recor $0.00
0623924 CRC3715 Cataloging Bibliographic Recor $0.00
0634801 CRC3715 Cataloging Bibliographic Recor $0.00
0643083 CRC3715 Cataloging Bibliographic Recor $0.00
0640337 CRC3715 Cataloging Bibliographic Recor $0.00
0640337 AST1075 Cataloging Level 3 Original In ($2.30)
0630660 AST1075 Cataloging Level 3 Original In $0.00
0640337 AST1075 Cataloging Level 3 Original In $0.00
0618622 CON5256 Firstsearch Telecom-Internet ( $0.00
0612854 CON5256 Firstsearch Telecom-Internet ( $0.00
0630660 AST1075 Cataloging Level 3 Original In ($2.30)
0658679 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($14.40)
0658679 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred $0.00
0658679 AST1063 Cataloging Original Input Cred ($912.00)
0623924 AST1075 Cataloging Level 3 Original In $0.00
0623924 AST1075 Cataloging Level 3 Original In ($2.30)
0653112 CON5256 Firstsearch Telecom-Internet ( $0.00
0649496 CON5256 Firstsearch Telecom-Internet ( $0.00
0658679 CON5256 Firstsearch Telecom-Internet ( $0.00
0618622 CON6082 Internet Hourly Access and Sup $0.00
0612854 CON6082 Internet Hourly Access and Sup $0.00
0645993 CON5256 Firstsearch Telecom-Internet ( $0.00
0630660 CON5256 Firstsearch Telecom-Internet ( $0.00
0623924 CON5256 Firstsearch Telecom-Internet ( $0.00
0634801 CON5256 Firstsearch Telecom-Internet ( $0.00
0643083 CON5256 Firstsearch Telecom-Internet ( $0.00
0640337 CON5256 Firstsearch Telecom-Internet ( $0.00
0634801 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $175.50
0634801 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $51.74
0634801 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $2,602.93
0640337 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $175.50
0640337 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $51.74
0630660 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $2,602.93
0623924 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $175.50
0623924 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $51.74
0623924 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $2,602.93
0630660 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $175.50
0630660 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $51.74
0649496 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $51.74
0645993 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $2,602.93
0649496 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $175.50
0645993 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $175.50
0643083 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $51.74
0640337 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $2,602.93
0643083 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $175.50
0645993 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $51.74
0643083 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $2,602.93
0645993 CRC3727 Cataloging Authority Record Ex $0.00
0643083 CRC3727 Cataloging Authority Record Ex $0.00
0649496 CRC3727 Cataloging Authority Record Ex $0.00
0658679 CRC3727 Cataloging Authority Record Ex $0.00
0653112 CRC3727 Cataloging Authority Record Ex $0.00
0640337 CRC3727 Cataloging Authority Record Ex $0.00
0618622 CRC3727 Cataloging Authority Record Ex $0.00
0612854 CRC3727 Cataloging Authority Record Ex $0.00
0623924 CRC3727 Cataloging Authority Record Ex $0.00
0634801 CRC3727 Cataloging Authority Record Ex $0.00
0630660 CRC3727 Cataloging Authority Record Ex $0.00
0612854 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $2,602.93
0612854 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $233.97
0618622 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $51.74
0618622 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $2,602.93
0618622 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $175.50
0612854 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $51.74
0630660 DSH3562 Cataloging Display Holdings $0.00
0623924 DSH3562 Cataloging Display Holdings $0.00
0634801 DSH3562 Cataloging Display Holdings $0.00
0658679 DSH3562 Cataloging Display Holdings $0.00
0649496 DSH3562 Cataloging Display Holdings $0.00
0645993 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $190.95
0645993 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $62.21
0645993 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $1,360.47
0649496 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $190.95
0649496 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $62.21
0643083 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $1,360.47
0640337 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $190.95
0640337 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $62.21
0640337 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $1,360.47
0643083 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $190.95
0643083 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $62.21
0612854 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $41.52
0658679 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $1,360.47
0612854 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $229.22
0658679 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $190.95
0653112 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $62.21
0649496 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $1,360.47
0653112 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $190.95
0658679 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $62.21
0653112 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $1,360.47
0612854 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $62.21
0658679 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $2,602.93
0612854 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $190.95
0618622 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $62.21
0612854 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $1,360.47
0658679 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $175.50
0653112 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $51.74
0649496 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $2,602.93
0653112 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $175.50
0658679 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $51.74
0653112 FIX1002 Cataloging Subscription Online $2,602.93
0630660 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $1,360.47
0630660 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $190.95
0634801 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $62.21
0634801 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $1,360.47
0634801 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $190.95
0630660 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $62.21
0618622 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $1,360.47
0618622 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $190.95
0623924 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $62.21
0623924 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $1,360.47
0623924 FIX4500 ILL Subscription-Monthly $190.95
0658679 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $197.67
0658679 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $41.52
0658679 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $1,088.00
0618622 FTS1429 FirstSearch Per-Search Geobase $0.00
0612854 FTS1429 FirstSearch Per-Search Geobase $0.00
0653112 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $1,088.00
0649496 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $197.67
0649496 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $41.52
0649496 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $1,088.00
0653112 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $197.67
0653112 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $41.52
0658679 FTS1429 FirstSearch Per-Search Geobase $0.00
0653112 FTS1429 FirstSearch Per-Search Geobase $0.00
0612854 FTS1497 FS SUB MEDLINE $0.00
0649496 FTS1429 FirstSearch Per-Search Geobase $0.00
0630660 FTS1429 FirstSearch Per-Search Geobase $0.00
0623924 FTS1429 FirstSearch Per-Search Geobase $0.00
0640337 FTS1429 FirstSearch Per-Search Geobase $0.00
0645993 FTS1429 FirstSearch Per-Search Geobase $0.00
0643083 FTS1429 FirstSearch Per-Search Geobase $0.00
0630660 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $41.52
0623924 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $1,088.00
0630660 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $197.67
0634801 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $41.52
0630660 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $1,088.00
0623924 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $197.67
0618622 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $41.52
0612854 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $1,088.00
0618622 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $197.67
0623924 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $41.52
0618622 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $1,088.00
0643083 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $1,088.00
0643083 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $197.67
0645993 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $41.52
0645993 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $1,088.00
0645993 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $197.67
0643083 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $41.52
0634801 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $1,088.00
0634801 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $197.67
0640337 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $41.52
0640337 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $1,088.00
0640337 FIX6600 Access Subscription-Monthly $197.67
0653112 FTS1518 FS SUB GPO $0.00
0649496 FTS1518 FS SUB GPO $0.00
0658679 FTS1518 FS SUB GPO $0.00
0618622 FTS1578 FS SUB ERIC $0.00
0612854 FTS1578 FS SUB ERIC $0.00
0645993 FTS1518 FS SUB GPO $0.00
0623924 FTS1518 FS SUB GPO $0.00
0618622 FTS1518 FS SUB GPO $0.00
0630660 FTS1518 FS SUB GPO $0.00
0640337 FTS1518 FS SUB GPO $0.00
0634801 FTS1518 FS SUB GPO $0.00
0653112 FTS1578 FS SUB ERIC $0.00
0649496 FTS1578 FS SUB ERIC $0.00
0658679 FTS1578 FS SUB ERIC $0.00
0645993 FTS1578 FS SUB ERIC $0.00
0630660 FTS1578 FS SUB ERIC $0.00
0623924 FTS1578 FS SUB ERIC $0.00
0634801 FTS1578 FS SUB ERIC $0.00
0643083 FTS1578 FS SUB ERIC $0.00
0640337 FTS1578 FS SUB ERIC $0.00
0649496 FTS1497 FS SUB MEDLINE $0.00
0645993 FTS1497 FS SUB MEDLINE $0.00
0653112 FTS1497 FS SUB MEDLINE $0.00
0612854 FTS1512 FS SUB ARTICLE1ST $0.00
0658679 FTS1497 FS SUB MEDLINE $0.00
0643083 FTS1497 FS SUB MEDLINE $0.00
0623924 FTS1497 FS SUB MEDLINE $0.00
0618622 FTS1497 FS SUB MEDLINE $0.00
0630660 FTS1497 FS SUB MEDLINE $0.00
0640337 FTS1497 FS SUB MEDLINE $0.00
0634801 FTS1497 FS SUB MEDLINE $0.00
0649496 FTS1512 FS SUB ARTICLE1ST $0.00
0645993 FTS1512 FS SUB ARTICLE1ST $0.00
0653112 FTS1512 FS SUB ARTICLE1ST $0.00
0612854 FTS1518 FS SUB GPO $0.00
0658679 FTS1512 FS SUB ARTICLE1ST $0.00
0643083 FTS1512 FS SUB ARTICLE1ST $0.00
0623924 FTS1512 FS SUB ARTICLE1ST $0.00
0618622 FTS1512 FS SUB ARTICLE1ST $0.00
0630660 FTS1512 FS SUB ARTICLE1ST $0.00
0640337 FTS1512 FS SUB ARTICLE1ST $0.00
0634801 FTS1512 FS SUB ARTICLE1ST $0.00
0645993 FTS2243 FS SUB ECO $0.00
0643083 FTS2243 FS SUB ECO $0.00
0649496 FTS2243 FS SUB ECO $0.00
0658679 FTS2243 FS SUB ECO $0.00
0653112 FTS2243 FS SUB ECO $0.00
0640337 FTS2243 FS SUB ECO $0.00
0618622 FTS2243 FS SUB ECO $0.00
0612854 FTS2243 FS SUB ECO $0.00
0623924 FTS2243 FS SUB ECO $0.00
0634801 FTS2243 FS SUB ECO $0.00
0630660 FTS2243 FS SUB ECO $0.00
0649496 FTS2649 FS SUB WORLD ALMANAC $0.00
0645993 FTS2649 FS SUB WORLD ALMANAC $0.00
0653112 FTS2649 FS SUB WORLD ALMANAC $0.00
0643083 FTS2649 FS SUB WORLD ALMANAC $0.00
0623924 FTS2649 FS SUB WORLD ALMANAC $0.00
0612854 FTS2649 FS SUB WORLD ALMANAC $0.00
0630660 FTS2649 FS SUB WORLD ALMANAC $0.00
0640337 FTS2649 FS SUB WORLD ALMANAC $0.00
0634801 FTS2649 FS SUB WORLD ALMANAC $0.00
0645993 FTS1579 FS SUB WORLDCAT $0.00
0643083 FTS1579 FS SUB WORLDCAT $0.00
0649496 FTS1579 FS SUB WORLDCAT $0.00
0658679 FTS1579 FS SUB WORLDCAT $0.00
0653112 FTS1579 FS SUB WORLDCAT $0.00
0640337 FTS1579 FS SUB WORLDCAT $0.00
0618622 FTS1579 FS SUB WORLDCAT $0.00
0612854 FTS1579 FS SUB WORLDCAT $0.00
0623924 FTS1579 FS SUB WORLDCAT $0.00
0634801 FTS1579 FS SUB WORLDCAT $0.00
0630660 FTS1579 FS SUB WORLDCAT $0.00
0645993 FTS1758 FS SUB EBOOKS $0.00
0643083 FTS1758 FS SUB EBOOKS $0.00
0649496 FTS1758 FS SUB EBOOKS $0.00
0658679 FTS1758 FS SUB EBOOKS $0.00
0653112 FTS1758 FS SUB EBOOKS $0.00
0640337 FTS1758 FS SUB EBOOKS $0.00
0618622 FTS1758 FS SUB EBOOKS $0.00
0612854 FTS1758 FS SUB EBOOKS $0.00
0623924 FTS1758 FS SUB EBOOKS $0.00
0634801 FTS1758 FS SUB EBOOKS $0.00
0630660 FTS1758 FS SUB EBOOKS $0.00
0649496 FTS5263 FS SUB WORLDCAT DIST $0.00
0645993 FTS5263 FS SUB WORLDCAT DIST $0.00
0653112 FTS5263 FS SUB WORLDCAT DIST $0.00
0612854 FTS9377 FirstSearch Subscription Clase $0.00
0658679 FTS5263 FS SUB WORLDCAT DIST $0.00
0643083 FTS5263 FS SUB WORLDCAT DIST $0.00
0623924 FTS5263 FS SUB WORLDCAT DIST $0.00
0618622 FTS5263 FS SUB WORLDCAT DIST $0.00
0630660 FTS5263 FS SUB WORLDCAT DIST $0.00
0640337 FTS5263 FS SUB WORLDCAT DIST $0.00
0634801 FTS5263 FS SUB WORLDCAT DIST $0.00
0653112 FTS9377 FirstSearch Subscription Clase $0.00
0649496 FTS9377 FirstSearch Subscription Clase $0.00
0658679 FTS9377 FirstSearch Subscription Clase $0.00
0645993 FTS9377 FirstSearch Subscription Clase $0.00
0630660 FTS9377 FirstSearch Subscription Clase $0.00
0623924 FTS9377 FirstSearch Subscription Clase $0.00
0634801 FTS9377 FirstSearch Subscription Clase $0.00
0643083 FTS9377 FirstSearch Subscription Clase $0.00
0640337 FTS9377 FirstSearch Subscription Clase $0.00
0645993 FTS5068 FS SUB PAPERSFIRST $0.00
0640337 FTS5068 FS SUB PAPERSFIRST $0.00
0649496 FTS5068 FS SUB PAPERSFIRST $0.00
0658679 FTS5068 FS SUB PAPERSFIRST $0.00
0653112 FTS5068 FS SUB PAPERSFIRST $0.00
0634801 FTS5068 FS SUB PAPERSFIRST $0.00
0612854 FTS5068 FS SUB PAPERSFIRST $0.00
0658679 FTS2649 FS SUB WORLD ALMANAC $0.00
0618622 FTS5068 FS SUB PAPERSFIRST $0.00
0630660 FTS5068 FS SUB PAPERSFIRST $0.00
0623924 FTS5068 FS SUB PAPERSFIRST $0.00
0649496 FTS5093 FS SUB PROCEEDINGSFIRST $0.00
0645993 FTS5093 FS SUB PROCEEDINGSFIRST $0.00
0653112 FTS5093 FS SUB PROCEEDINGSFIRST $0.00
0612854 FTS5263 FS SUB WORLDCAT DIST $0.00
0658679 FTS5093 FS SUB PROCEEDINGSFIRST $0.00
0643083 FTS5093 FS SUB PROCEEDINGSFIRST $0.00
0623924 FTS5093 FS SUB PROCEEDINGSFIRST $0.00
0612854 FTS5093 FS SUB PROCEEDINGSFIRST $0.00
0630660 FTS5093 FS SUB PROCEEDINGSFIRST $0.00
0640337 FTS5093 FS SUB PROCEEDINGSFIRST $0.00
0634801 FTS5093 FS SUB PROCEEDINGSFIRST $0.00
0649496 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $15.00
0645993 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $242.00
0649496 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $79.00
0653112 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $30.00
0649496 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $1,018.95
0645993 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $83.00
0643083 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $47.00
0640337 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $981.00
0643083 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $80.00
0645993 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $46.00
0643083 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $526.15
0623924 IFM4571 ILL Fee Management Library-to- ($516.00)
0618622 IFM4571 ILL Fee Management Library-to- ($438.00)
0630660 IFM4571 ILL Fee Management Library-to- ($523.00)
0612854 IFM4571 ILL Fee Management Library-to- ($294.00)
0653112 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $578.65
0653112 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $39.00
0658679 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $10.00
0658679 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $324.00
0658679 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $35.00
0612854 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $31.00
0653112 FTS9803 OAISTER $0.00
0612854 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $57.00
0618622 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $51.00
0612854 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $967.75
0649496 FTS9803 OAISTER $0.00
0623924 FTS9803 OAISTER $0.00
0618622 FTS9803 OAISTER $0.00
0630660 FTS9803 OAISTER $0.00
0645993 FTS9803 OAISTER $0.00
0634801 FTS9803 OAISTER $0.00
0634801 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $10.00
0630660 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $808.00
0634801 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $49.00
0640337 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $68.00
0634801 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $509.45
0630660 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $113.00
0623924 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $48.00
0618622 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $634.50
0623924 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $66.00
0630660 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $32.00
0623924 IFM4570 ILL Fee Management Library-to- $498.00
0649496 ONT2500 Cataloging Set Holdings $0.00
0645993 ONT2500 Cataloging Set Holdings $0.00
0653112 ONT2500 Cataloging Set Holdings $0.00
0612854 ONT2565 Cataloging Database Enrichment ($0.62)
0658679 ONT2500 Cataloging Set Holdings $0.00
0643083 ONT2500 Cataloging Set Holdings $0.00
0623924 ONT2500 Cataloging Set Holdings $0.00
0618622 ONT2500 Cataloging Set Holdings $0.00
0630660 ONT2500 Cataloging Set Holdings $0.00
0640337 ONT2500 Cataloging Set Holdings $0.00
0634801 ONT2500 Cataloging Set Holdings $0.00
0649496 ONT2565 Cataloging Database Enrichment ($0.62)
0640337 ONT2565 Cataloging Database Enrichment $0.00
0649496 ONT2565 Cataloging Database Enrichment $0.00
0640337 ONT2565 Cataloging Database Enrichment ($0.62)
0618622 ONT2565 Cataloging Database Enrichment ($0.62)
0612854 ONT2565 Cataloging Database Enrichment $0.00
0618622 ONT2565 Cataloging Database Enrichment $0.00
0630660 ONT2565 Cataloging Database Enrichment $0.00
0630660 ONT2565 Cataloging Database Enrichment ($0.62)
0653112 IFM4571 ILL Fee Management Library-to- ($30.00)
0653112 IFM4571 ILL Fee Management Library-to- ($285.00)
0658679 IFM4571 ILL Fee Management Library-to- ($171.00)
0618622 IFM4572 ILL Fee Management Administrat $0.00
0612854 IFM4572 ILL Fee Management Administrat $0.00
0649496 IFM4571 ILL Fee Management Library-to- ($413.00)
0640337 IFM4571 ILL Fee Management Library-to- ($509.00)
0634801 IFM4571 ILL Fee Management Library-to- ($639.00)
0643083 IFM4571 ILL Fee Management Library-to- ($498.00)
0645993 IFM4571 ILL Fee Management Library-to- ($15.00)
0645993 IFM4571 ILL Fee Management Library-to- ($315.00)
0653112 IFM4572 ILL Fee Management Administrat $0.00
0649496 IFM4572 ILL Fee Management Administrat $0.00
0658679 IFM4572 ILL Fee Management Administrat $0.00
0612854 ONT2500 Cataloging Set Holdings $0.00
0649496 MLE2094 WC Cataloging Partners MARC Re $0.00
0645993 IFM4572 ILL Fee Management Administrat $0.00
0630660 IFM4572 ILL Fee Management Administrat $0.00
0623924 IFM4572 ILL Fee Management Administrat $0.00
0634801 IFM4572 ILL Fee Management Administrat $0.00
0643083 IFM4572 ILL Fee Management Administrat $0.00
0640337 IFM4572 ILL Fee Management Administrat $0.00
0643083 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($0.50)
0640337 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($25.00)
0643083 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del $0.00
0645993 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($0.25)
0643083 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($10.50)
0640337 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($0.75)
0634801 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del $0.00
0630660 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($90.75)
0634801 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($1.25)
0640337 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del $0.00
0634801 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($23.00)
0653112 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($88.25)
0653112 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del $0.00
0658679 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del $0.00
0653112 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($0.25)
0645993 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($29.50)
0645993 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del $0.00
0649496 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($0.25)
0649496 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($55.00)
0649496 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del $0.00
0645993 ONT6390 Expert Community Replace Credi $0.00
0643083 ONT6390 Expert Community Replace Credi $0.00
0649496 ONT6390 Expert Community Replace Credi $0.00
0612854 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($0.25)
0658679 ONT6390 Expert Community Replace Credi $0.00
0640337 ONT6390 Expert Community Replace Credi $0.00
0618622 ONT6390 Expert Community Replace Credi $0.00
0612854 ONT6390 Expert Community Replace Credi $0.00
0623924 ONT6390 Expert Community Replace Credi $0.00
0634801 ONT6390 Expert Community Replace Credi $0.00
0630660 ONT6390 Expert Community Replace Credi $0.00
0623924 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($60.25)
0623924 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($2.00)
0630660 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($0.25)
0630660 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($1.00)
0630660 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del $0.00
0623924 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del $0.00
0612854 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($36.50)
0612854 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del $0.00
0618622 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del $0.00
0623924 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($0.25)
0618622 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($26.00)
0653112 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($140.43)
0653112 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($12.85)
0658679 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($17.28)
0612854 RSH6700 WorldCat Resource Sharing Sear $0.00
0658679 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($86.39)
0653112 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($2.66)
0645993 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($165.24)
0645993 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($14.18)
0649496 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($1.77)
0649496 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($147.96)
0649496 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($13.29)
0649496 RSH6700 WorldCat Resource Sharing Sear $0.00
0645993 RSH6700 WorldCat Resource Sharing Sear $0.00
0653112 RSH6700 WorldCat Resource Sharing Sear $0.00
0643083 RSH6700 WorldCat Resource Sharing Sear $0.00
0623924 RSH6700 WorldCat Resource Sharing Sear $0.00
0618622 RSH6700 WorldCat Resource Sharing Sear $0.00
0630660 RSH6700 WorldCat Resource Sharing Sear $0.00
0640337 RSH6700 WorldCat Resource Sharing Sear $0.00
0634801 RSH6700 WorldCat Resource Sharing Sear $0.00
0623924 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($11.52)
0623924 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($1.33)
0623924 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($153.28)
0630660 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($12.85)
0630660 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($0.44)
0618622 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($103.22)
0612854 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($16.83)
0658679 OTC1071 Cataloging Online Holdings Del ($52.25)
0612854 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($104.11)
0618622 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($11.52)
0618622 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($0.89)
0643083 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($0.89)
0640337 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($126.70)
0643083 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($11.08)
0645993 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($1.33)
0643083 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($130.69)
0640337 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($11.08)
0634801 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($0.44)
0630660 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($165.68)
0634801 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($19.49)
0640337 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($0.44)
0634801 OTC4561 ILL Lending Credit ($152.84)
0643083 SBL0131 Cataloging WorldCat Search $0.00
0640337 SBL0131 Cataloging WorldCat Search $0.00
0645993 SBL0131 Cataloging WorldCat Search $0.00
0653112 SBL0131 Cataloging WorldCat Search $0.00
0649496 SBL0131 Cataloging WorldCat Search $0.00
0634801 SBL0131 Cataloging WorldCat Search $0.00
0612854 SBL0131 Cataloging WorldCat Search $0.00
0658679 SBC0961 Cataloging Searches 0ver 12,00 $0.00
0618622 SBL0131 Cataloging WorldCat Search $0.00
0630660 SBL0131 Cataloging WorldCat Search $0.00
0623924 SBL0131 Cataloging WorldCat Search $0.00
0623924 SCN0044 Cataloging WorldCat Scan $0.00
0618622 SCN0044 Cataloging WorldCat Scan $0.00
0612854 SCN0044 Cataloging WorldCat Scan $0.00
0642549 SCI DIRECT FC Elsevier ScienceDirect Freedom $39,440.54 01/01/2011 12/31/2011
0658679 SBL0131 Cataloging WorldCat Search $0.00






Elsevier ScienceDirect $556,296.98 01/01/2011 12/31/2011
0643083 RSH6701 WorldCat Resource Sharing Requ $0.00
0640337 RSH6701 WorldCat Resource Sharing Requ $0.00
0645993 RSH6701 WorldCat Resource Sharing Requ $0.00
0653112 RSH6701 WorldCat Resource Sharing Requ $0.00
0649496 RSH6701 WorldCat Resource Sharing Requ $0.00
0634801 RSH6701 WorldCat Resource Sharing Requ $0.00
0612854 RSH6701 WorldCat Resource Sharing Requ $0.00
0658679 RSH6700 WorldCat Resource Sharing Sear $0.00
0618622 RSH6701 WorldCat Resource Sharing Requ $0.00
0630660 RSH6701 WorldCat Resource Sharing Requ $0.00
0623924 RSH6701 WorldCat Resource Sharing Requ $0.00
0643083 SBC0961 Cataloging Searches 0ver 12,00 $0.00
0640337 SBC0961 Cataloging Searches 0ver 12,00 $0.00
0645993 SBC0961 Cataloging Searches 0ver 12,00 $0.00
0653112 SBC0961 Cataloging Searches 0ver 12,00 $0.00
0649496 SBC0961 Cataloging Searches 0ver 12,00 $0.00
0634801 SBC0961 Cataloging Searches 0ver 12,00 $0.00
0612854 SBC0961 Cataloging Searches 0ver 12,00 $0.00
0658679 RSH6701 WorldCat Resource Sharing Requ $0.00
0618622 SBC0961 Cataloging Searches 0ver 12,00 $0.00
0630660 SBC0961 Cataloging Searches 0ver 12,00 $0.00
0623924 SBC0961 Cataloging Searches 0ver 12,00 $0.00
0630660 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr ($54.40)
0630660 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr $0.00
0634801 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr $0.00
0634801 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr ($3.20)
0623924 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr ($35.20)
0618622 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr $0.00
0612854 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr ($12.80)
0623924 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr $0.00
0618622 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr ($19.20)
0640337 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr ($3.20)
0653112 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr $0.00
0653112 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr ($3.20)
0658679 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr $0.00
0658679 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr ($3.20)
0649496 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr ($16.00)
0643083 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr $0.00
0640337 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr $0.00
0649496 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr $0.00
0643083 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr ($9.60)
0612854 TOC3491 Cataloging Minimal Record Upgr $0.00
0653112 SCN0044 Cataloging WorldCat Scan $0.00
0649496 SCN0044 Cataloging WorldCat Scan $0.00
0612854 TAP3812 Batch Single Inst OCLC-Derived $0.00
0658679 SCN0044 Cataloging WorldCat Scan $0.00
0645993 SCN0044 Cataloging WorldCat Scan $0.00
0634801 SCN0044 Cataloging WorldCat Scan $0.00
0630660 SCN0044 Cataloging WorldCat Scan $0.00
0643083 SCN0044 Cataloging WorldCat Scan $0.00
0640337 SCN0044 Cataloging WorldCat Scan $0.00
0618622 TAP3812 Batch Single Inst OCLC-Derived $0.00
0649496 TAP3812 Batch Single Inst OCLC-Derived $0.00
0645993 TAP3812 Batch Single Inst OCLC-Derived $0.00
0658679 TAP3812 Batch Single Inst OCLC-Derived $0.00
0653112 TAP3812 Batch Single Inst OCLC-Derived $0.00
0643083 TAP3812 Batch Single Inst OCLC-Derived $0.00
0630660 TAP3812 Batch Single Inst OCLC-Derived $0.00
0623924 TAP3812 Batch Single Inst OCLC-Derived $0.00
0640337 TAP3812 Batch Single Inst OCLC-Derived $0.00
0634801 TAP3812 Batch Single Inst OCLC-Derived $0.00
